P1 Decades Home Learning Grid: 2000s
Dance
Have a go at learning the ‘Single
Ladies’ dance by Beyonce:
Beyonce- Single Ladies Tutorial

Food

Fashion

The 2000s enjoyed a dessert craze
that was small, sweet and
sprinkled – cupcake and cake
pops!

Juicy Couture was an iconic part of
early 2000s fashion. Its velour
tracksuits and matching oversized
bags were everything and
everywhere!

Nutella became very popular
during the ‘00s and has continued
as an on-going trend today. Try
these inventive dessert ideas at
home:

Can you draw and design your own
bright, candy-coloured, bedazzled
tracksuit? Invent a new brand name
and logo to match.

Beyonce- Single Ladies Whole
Dance

Learn the ‘Cha Cha Slide’ dance
by clicking on the image below:

Nutella Cheesecake Bars
Nutella Swirl Banana Bread
Nutella
Chocopots

P1 Decades Home Learning Grid: 2000s
Pixar Films

Books

Health and Wellbeing

Pixar released
some of their
best animated
films within the
years 2000-2009. Many of these
films are still enjoyed by children
around the world today, including
Finding Nemo and Monsters Inc.

Charlie and Lola by Lauren Child

Welcome to Lazytown Full Episode

To create a
collage in the style
of Lauren Child, cut
out lots of different
photos of textures
from magazines (carpet, grass,
wood, fabric, sand, brick etc).

Lazy Town was a popular
noughties TV series all
about promoting a
healthy lifestyle for
children. Sportacus 10,
an athletic superhero
encourages children to get out and
play, run around, dance or whatever
else it takes to get their move on!

We have created a ‘Primary 1
Pixar Decades Quiz’. It might be
fun (and helpful!) to watch one or
two of these movies with your
family before you try the quiz:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monsters Inc. (2001)
Finding Nemo (2003)
The Incredibles (2004)
Cars (2006)
Ratatouille (2007)
Up (2009)

We have uploaded the Pixar Quiz
onto ‘Assignments’ on our P1
TEAMS page. You will find the
‘Assignments’ tab along the top
of our P1
TEAMS
page.

Cut out a selection of hair, noses
and eyes and anything
interesting that catches your
eye...
Decide what kind of scene you
want to make. A street, a
garden, a park, a beach?
Gradually build up your picture
using tracing, cutting and
sticking techniques!
Further instructions can be found
by clicking on the image below:

Join Sportacus for a series of fun mini
workouts:
Lazy Town- Skipping Rope
Lazytown- Basketball Tricks
Lazytown- Jumping Jacks
Lazytown- Power Jumps
Lazytown- Skiing
Practise these exercises
with Sportacus and his
action spinner workout:
Sportacus Action Spinner Workout
Learn the lyrics and have fun
dancing along to Lazytown’s Bing
Bang song:

P1 Decades Home Learning Grid: 2000s
Toys

Technology

Beyblades were a spinning
craze that swept the nation in
the early 2000s.
It wasn’t always easy writing your
name in a Word Doc on Windows98
and having to decide which WordArt
to choose. The multicoloured with the
shadow? Or the play it safe with the
plain arc?

Use the link below to find step by
step instructions on how to make
your own Lego Beyblade and
Beyblade stadium:
Make Your Own Lego Beyblades

Using Microsoft Word on an iPad or
laptop, can you type your name and
add some flair to your text by
applying a text effect, such as a
different colour, shadow or a glow.

